The reflections in thist article result from a study on the work activities of professors and researchers in a Brazilian public university. The study analyzed how the academic teaching is organized from an ergological perspective, considering the approaches found in activity-centered ergonomics, sociology of science, psychodynamics of work. A basic science institute (the Physics Institute, henceforth referred as PI) was chosen as the scenario for the analysis of the work dynamics of professors and researchers. The article describes some aspects of professors'/researchers' activities and communication-related factors found in the scientific-academic activity and draws attention to their complexity. Geneva, one of the world's largest particle accelerators.
This article will not focus on the issue of scientific appraisal, which was addressed in the thesis. Rather, it will discuss some communication aspects found in the organization of the work done by the physicists in the above-mentioned university. It should be noted that communication is understood here as the occurrence of permanent and heterogeneous dialogues, the use of oneself by oneself and by others -which evoke background that is developed within the practice of the twofold job researcher-professor. Thus, these dialogues surface at the level of activity and evoke debate on values.
On a daily basis, these values appear in the work routine of professors and cause them to make decisions that are not always easy. Ergological practice penetrating epistemological knowledge produces displacement which causes intellectual discomfort (SCHWARTZ, 2000) .
They are necessary dialogues found in the organization of the teaching activity, indicating unique forms of communication.
One example is realizing that two distinct functioning systems coexist in the organization of work at universities: one concerning research-funding agencies and one concerning the university structure (which encompasses teaching, research and extended learning). Another example is when a particular way of forming groups -colaboration 
Methodology and methods
The theoretical framework on which this study is based favors the following fields: Activity-centered Ergonomics (DANIELLOU, 2004; GUÉRIN et al., 2001; WISNER, 1994) , Sociology of Science (LATOUR, 1997 (LATOUR, , 2000 CALLON, 1997 CALLON, , 1988 , and Psychodynamics of Work (DEJOURS, 1991 (DEJOURS, , 1993 . However, in order to widen the scope of the debate it proposes, this article also reviews authors that are not strictly connected with those fields. Other types of framework complement the study, aligning knowledge from both science and practical experience which are relevant to the analysis of work-related situations as proposed by the ergological perspective (SCHWARTZ, 2000; 2007) .
The methodological contributions made by the abovementioned approaches contribute to bridging the gap between the actual work and the reality of work and, hence, between the discrepancy of the prescribed dimensions and the actual accomplishments. This happens, to a large extent, by means of indirect methods, that is, workers participating in discussions, the experience they have gained over the years being valued, their attributes being associated to the share of knowledge that surfaces in the course of activity. This way, the methodology used was based on the Ergonomic Analysis extended learning activities. The groups were selected based on the following criteria for the members: (1) they should be professors/researchers currently involved in research; (2) they should be receiving grants from CNPq (National Council of Scientific and Technological Development) to do research; (3) they should teach in undergraduate and graduate programs on a regular basis; (4) they should advise students in graduate and/or young researchers programs.
Familiarizing with the university as a whole involved learning about the infrastructure, the facilities and human resources of the Physics Institute and consisted of the following actions: visiting the PI premises; participating in two faculty meetings; interviewing technical and office staff, directors and assistants; attending laboratory activities, group meetings, classes taught by research coordinators and refreshment courses for high school teachers (one of the extended learning activities conducted by the PI). Group leaders were interviewed according to a script, aiming to map issues regarding (1) the importance of introducing research into the university; (2) the significance of extended learning in the field they work in; (3) the existing relationship among the three items that comprise the inseparability principle (teaching/research/extended learning); (4) their views on the appraisal of research activity; (5) the definition of project, 24 RECIIS -R. Eletr. de Com. Inf. Inov. Saúde. Rio de Janeiro, v.4, n.2, p.22-31, Jun., 2010 product and productivity in their field; (6) the type of funding they receive and (7) the features of the work they develop. The group members answered a questionnaire and participated in a group interview. It should be noted that the script aimed to provide the researcher with orientation and foster dialogue rather than limit the participants' spontaneous contributions. It is also worth of notice that a purely "neutral" research cannot actually be done, as there is the need for a "starting point" stemming from theoretical and methodological references that guide the researcher and narrow down the focus of the study as a human activity.
The observations were followed by self-confrontations and validations:"règles de métier" (TEIGER & LAVILLE, 1989) .
Group discussion of the results of the study and their possible treatments -by means of a scientific article and a talk targeted at the scientific community from the PI -were used as a self-confrontation resource. Such devices enabled the investigated community to confront the concepts designed from the systematic observations. They also contributed to the study by allowing room for interaction and discussion in the Institute. Thus, it was possible to put into practice both the methodological principles of EAW and the principles adopted by the three-pillar device proposed by Schwartz (2000) .
The context: what a professor/researcher does at the Physics Institute
The scientists investigated in this study work at the experimental laboratories, and do a wide range of activities: they design, assemble and repair equipment; create computer software; deal with electrical fittings; discuss solutions with technicians from different areas; request quotes; resolve problems at customs; design projects and negotiate with research-funding agencies; write reports; render accounts.
They perform their job in a technical environment which is full of material constraints.
In their turn, the scientists who are involved in fundamental research create computer software; become regularly acquainted with the latest information; discuss relevant issues with their colleagues; design and negotiate projects with research-funding agencies; write reports and render accounts What current material conditions are available in each particular situation for a scientist to do his intended job? In the PI, professors/researchers deal with several constraints: lack of funds in the departments and laboratories; bureaucratic red tape involving the purchase of materials and instruments; customs-related drawbacks to importing equipment; problems in the infrastructure of the laboratory premises; breakdowns in computer networks; faulty telephone network; changes in research-funding policies. Another major constraint is the low remuneration and lack of incentive to continuing education opportunities for the laboratory technicians, resulting in dissatisfied technical and office staff. The whole functioning or disfuntioning apparatus is put into practice to manage the daily variability that each laboratory is faced with while 'doing' science. Moreover, research is not the only activity taking placing at the university; knowledge is also produced by means of teaching and extended learning.
Some features of the organization of academic work
The academic work relates to hierarchy in a unique manner; it functions according both to the administrative and bureaucratic structure of the university and the researchfunding agencies'. It is organized as a network (comprised of research groups).
The hierarchy observed in research groups adheres, to some extent, to the hierarchy of the academic career, as groups are made of professors holding different positions in the career plan: assistant, associate and full professors.
Participants that are student researchers include those in young researchers' programs and those pursuing master's, doctor's and post-doctorate degrees. Attendance to group meetings and laboratory measurements showed that division of tasks occurs between young researchers and experienced researchers. In addition, there are moments when the academic hierarchy was almost diluted, giving way to common fruition and a blend of competencies where longterm experience does not predominate. A shift in hierarchy actually takes place, as the students presented the researchers with knowledge that the latter were not familiar with.
The researchers/professors constantly adjust between the two systems to enable the accomplishment of their activities. They cope with at least two different organizational structures on a daily basis: the university structure and the research structure. As professors, they are associated with the university − the rector's office, the centers and the institutes, the programs, the departaments − that is, the whole administrative structure of the university, encompassing its councils, comissions, assemblies, positions, hierarchies.As researchers, they are associated with funding agencies (CNPq, Capes, FUJB, Finep, Faperj) and their own research center.
Each above-mentioned institution has its own operational features, norms, rules, values and objectives. They are fields that constantly overlap and, thus, bring different types of difficulty which have to be resolved by the professionals working in them. In order to reach their goals, researchers have to be familiar with the two operating structures, follow their rules, volatile prescriptions and regular practices, as well as keep track of their changes, paths and shortcuts. That is a requirement to professional growth and survival in the field.
Another unique feature of a university is that it is configured in research groups that blend these two operational structures.
What research groups are
The university structure -with deanships and departments -does not directly influence the way whereby research groups are formed. Their projects are submitted to CNPq and research-funding agencies regardless of whether or not the group members work in the same department, institute or center. Vidal (1995) sees an integrated research group as a structure centered around one or more research leaders, comprised of full and associate professors, master and doctorate programs' students, and young researchers who have converging research object and objectives, share similar views and depart from the same theoretical framework. The basic activities of a group are action, production and reflection.
The outcome of such production can be shared with other groups that will compose the "nodes" of the social network where sharing among researchers actually takes place.
The Research Group Directory of CNPq (1995) listed 18 research groups in activity at the PI at the time this study was being conducted. Martins and Galvão (1994) 
Functioning modes: groups and collective work
The members of a group recognize one another so that each group node is formed by alternating subjective ties and outcomes. Whatever makes a "node" in a group should be seen as the construction of multiple meanings, a great deal 
Aspects of network functioning
To perform their activities, the groups contact other institutions, suppliers of raw materials and equipment, and also other teams in the PI. These relations characterize another phenomenon found in research work: network production.
The network phenomenon encompasses the general network of relations among scientists described by Latour (1997) and Callon (1988) Also within this logic, as regards networks that are set up to do research, work can be seen to take place in modules, as a non-steady collective, due to an exchange among agents.
At the same time, it is about a non-homogeneous collective as it engenders confrontations among different organizational micro-cultures, with representations and conceptions that differ a great deal from the activities of such cultures. Such features cause these collectives to share intentions, negotiate contracts, and articulate with different levels of organization. This study has observed that researchers at the PI begin to build their network of relations while they are still master's and doctoral students and continue to expand it as they pursue their careers.
Some researchers at the PI have set up a highly diversified work network, which enables producing articles with several researchers all over the world (Figures 1 and 2 ). In all areas of Physics, and mainly in Fundamental Physics, information flow is paramount. Scientific information is spread through both formal and informal channels. Latour (1997) states that informal channels are more prevalent in places where there is a large network of contacts which behave somewhat like invisible brotherhoods. Very often, informal information sharing -for example, over the phone, during lunch time, during a visit to a researcher -is about issues addressed in published books and articles. Undoubtedly, the world of informal sharing is denser and in some ways more disperse than the literature that motivates it. 30 RECIIS -R. Eletr. de Com. Inf. Inov. Saúde. Rio de Janeiro, v.4, n.2, p.22-31, Jun., 2010 Concluding remarks 5. Experimental Physics is devoted to investigating physical phenomena by using experimental processes. It aims to measure relevant physical quantities, or to observe certain physical processes.
What information is and how it flows

